
 UK SWIM CAMP & ADVENTURE - DORSET 

CAMP ITINERARY 

Please note the swim .mes and loca.ons may be changed with as li4le as 2hrs no.ce due to 
unfavourable weather condi.ons. If the weather does not allow the 6hr swim to happen on Friday 
it will be pushed to Saturday, if weather doesn’t allow it to happen Saturday it will be pushed to an 
early start on Sunday, in the water at 08:00. 

You are not expected to ‘rush’ any swim to keep up with others. Swim at your aerobic pace or 
quicker if you wish.  

All swim and land ac.vi.es are op.onal. It is suggested you stay in / close to Poole Harbour. 

THURSDAY 

19:00  Meet for dinner in Poole Harbour. LocaEon TBC.  

21:10 Group #1 Swimmers (who aren’t doing 6hr swim tomorrow) meet at Poole Harbour 
to board boat and then pracEce swimming next to boat at night. 21:30 – 23:00 
swimming, return to dock by 23:20.  

 
FRIDAY  

09:30 Meet Eme, in water for 10:00 swim start. 6hr swim starts at this Eme and finishes 
4pm. LocaEon TBC, in / close to Poole Harbour. Swimmers wishing to achieve 1 or 2 
hr qualificaEon will start at 10:00 as well. Abernoon, no official acEviEes.  

19:15 Meet for dinner & English Channel Q&A with Chloë in Poole Harbour. LocaEon TBC. 

21:10 Group #2 meet at Poole Harbour to board boat and then pracEce swimming next to 
boat at night. 21:30 – 23:00 swimming, return to dock by 23:20.  

 
 

     



SATURDAY  

08:00  Meet in carpark (at cliff) to the entrance of the walking path down to Durdle Door 
                            (please note this is paid parking, carpooling recommended), 20min swim to rocks and 
                             back and then through Durdle door if condiEons allow. 
     Swim 2.3km to Lulworth cove and then have morning tea in Lulworth Cove. 
                             Volunteer/s to walk down with morning tea. You need to supply your own 
                             food/drinks. Some people will meet at Lulworth Cove early in AM with some leaving 
                             their cars there because many swimmers will arrive at this locaEon at the end of the 
                             swim. Swim direcEon may be reversed (aka start at Lulworth Cover) if necessary due 
   to Edes. 
 
11:00  Leave Lulworth & Durdle door and to go to Lyme Regis, approx. 1hr drive, carpooling 
                             recommended.  

12:30  Lunch in Lyme Regis and Eme to explore Eme, gather at 12pm beachside of the ‘The 
                             Cobb Arms’. Please note limited parking. It is advised to allow Eme for parking. Most 
                             parking is paid parking. I have allowed an extra 30min here for parking or other stops 
                             along the way. 
 
15:00  Fossil hunEng at Lyme Regis Fossil Beach. 
 
16:15  Meet for 45min along Lyme Regis Fossil Beach starEng at 16:30. 
  (Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site) 

18:00  Dinner. Leave to go home approx. 19:30. 
 
 
SUNDAY  
 
Today each swimmers in the Groups A, B (and C if we have more swimmers) will prac.ce 
- Swimming next to a moving EC boat       - Swimming on angle to the Ede  
- Stroke technique (incl. Video analysis & feedback from Chloë)      - Stroke Rate 
- Swimming on Port and Starboard side of boat          - Changing ‘gears’   
- Bilateral breathing & breathing one side only          - Feeding    
- Relay change overs 

04:00 Group A – Meet Poole Harbour (to enjoy swimming into sunrise) 
Return to Harbour 8:30am, Highlight = Old Harry’s Rocks 

08:30 Group B – Meet Poole Harbour (this group gets a sleep in and can go home early!) 
Return to Harbour 13:00, Highlight = Old Harry’s Rocks 

16:30 Group C – Meet Poole Harbour (to enjoy Needles at sunset) 
Return to Harbour 21:00, Highlight = The Needles, Isle of Wight 

  

     


